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The Kingdom of Fruits

Once upon a time there was a banana who lived in the Noun of Proper Noun . Though the

Same noun from sentence one was very rarely crowded, and very grand, he was often sad. For this banana, life

was Adjective . He worked as a Noun for Legit Company Inc.TM, a company that made

everything in the world. He often had to listen to people complain about their products and since the callers were

Adjective and Adjective , he got Adjective and Adjective . When he was

Verb - Present ends in ING home one day he was Verb - Past Tense by a Adjective Noun .

The last noun used asked him "What is it you wish my great fruit from the dish?" "I wish I could be happy

!" Said the Adjective banana. "As you wish." Said the watermelon fairy. random magic word !!! And

then the banana was happy! He went to work the next day and was happy! He went from the supermarket to his

house and was happy! He went to sleep happy and woke up happy! Everything was happy, and banana was

getting tired of it. He called upon the fairy on his way from work, "WATERMELON FAIRY, I CALL UPON

YOU AND DEMAND YOU TO BE IN MY PRESENCE!" So, the fairy appeared in front of him and said "You

are not pleased are you?" She asked. "No I am not! I am tired of being happy!" The banana said. "Well I know

how to solve that." Then, she made the banana a tasty fruit to for people to eat, and all of his fellow banana

people were then healthy snacks and all of them died.

The End
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